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LOCAL AND GENERAL.
?The funnieat thing* that occur never get

into print.

?Hats, caps and gents' furnishing goods, big
line, at J- F. T. STKHLE'9.

?A peg inside the boot is described as a soul
stirring article

?'Trunks, valises and travel in? bags at
J. F. T. STKHLK'S,

?The spring of the almanacs and the spring

of the daisies are not exactly twins.

?Dress Goods never were so cheap aa at
present. Call and see goods and prices at
R L. STEIN A Son's.

?lf the cabbage crop proves a failure this
year, the price of genuine, imported Havana
cigars may go up.

?We extend a special invitation to the
ladies of Butler and vicinity to call and ex-

amine our stock, no trouble to show goods at
L. STEIN A SON'S.

?Spring must be here. A highly original
exchange hastens to remark that spades are

trump!"

?Just received at Chas. R. Grieb's a com-
plete Hue of Celluloid Collars and Cuflfc.

?ln these days it seems to depend upon how

a mail gets along in a money-making way
whether he is to be considered "respectable" or

not.

?Lunches and meals can be had at all houre
at Morrison's City Bakery,Vogeley House block

?B. B. are initials that stand for base ball as

well as bock beer, the season for both of which
so-called recreations is close at hand.

?Hats, caps and gents' furnishing goods, big

line, at J. F. T. STEHLE'S.

?Wall paper and window-shades at
J. F. T. STEHI.E'B.

?Twenty-six inches is the size of a fashion-

able umbrella.

?We have the largest and cheapest stock of
Dress Goods ever shown in Butler at.

L. STEIN 4 SON'S.

?Laces, Ribbons, Buttons, Collars. Ties,
Corsets, Hosiery, Gloves, etc., everythiug new

L. STEIN A SON'S.

-An Erie county man, 78 year* old and a

great grandfather, surprised his friends the

other day by bringing home a second wife, and
ordering his son, a bright boy of 35, to kill the
fatted calf.

?Trunks, valiaes and traveling bags at
J. F. T. STIHLE'B.

?Hats, caps and gents' furnishing goods, big
Hqe, AT J- F. T. STEHLE'S.

?Mr. Frank M. Biggins, a well-known
newspaper man, has purchased an interest in

the Pittsburgh Commercial Gazette and will as"

aume the managing editorship.

?White Goods, White Goods, White Goods.
Call and see our stock, at

L. STEIN A SON'S.

?We will send samples of any goods in
stock and guarantee quality and price at

L. STEIN A SON'S.

?The Signal Beryice reports say the past

March was the coldest since 1873.

?Fresh bread and cakes always on hand at
the CityBakery, Vogely House_block.

?A sensation has been caused in a provincial
town on the Pacific coast. The facts of the

oase are these: A familyby the name of Har-

ris rented a dwelling house in Wheatland, and

then mysteriously proceeded to?mind their
own buaineaa.

?Trunks, valises and traveling bags at
J. F. T. STEHI.E'S.

?Wall paper and window-shades at
J. F. T. STEHLE'S.

?The poatoffice at Wheatland, Mercer coun-

ty, on the Erie A Pittsburgh Road, was

burglarized a few nights since. An entrance

was effected through the front door of the store

by the use of false keys. The safe waa then
blown opea and about sllO worth of postage

stamps taken. Twenty-five dollars worth of
cigars and tobacco waa taken from the store run
in connection with the office.

?Large assortment of Towels, Napkins,
Table' and Stand Covers, Ac., at

L. STEIN A SON'S..

?Ladies should not fail to see our Summer
Silks, we guarantee the quality better and the
prices lower than elsewhere, at

L. STEIN A SON'S.

?When a Journal adopts the device, "Chari-
ty toward all, malice toward none," it is tea to
one that it will forget the relative position of
the nouns in less than six months.

-Wall paper and window-shades at
J. F. T. STEHLE'S.

?Mica has been discovered on ftn
feqnsylyanU} farm. This is not Micuh the
prophet, though there is a profit in mica.

?Summer Silks at 00c a yard and up at
L. STEIN A SON'S.

?As fiu- as we can learn, the man who in-
vented the word "dude" and tried to anbatitute
it for the good English word "idiot," is a big-
ger doakey than those he attempts to describe

?We have now on hand an elegant line ot
Spring and Summer {foaiery and Gloves at

?J,. BTs!s ft Soy's,

?(Special bargains In Striped and Checkered
Bilks at L. STEIN ASON'S.

?According to an old weather saw?

March borrows from April
Three days, and they are ill;
The one is sleet, the other is snow,
The third is the worst that e'er did blow.

Some interpret the venerable proverb to
mean that March borrows three fine days from
April and returns three boisterous days?iqak-
W5 * "paid spell" in Aprilwhiph, the same, we
WW look out fa*.

WINSTON, FOKAYTH Co., N. C.
GKNTH?] desire to express to you mj thanks

for jour wonderful Hop Bitters. I wis trou-blai with dyppopaia fur live years previous to
commencing the uae of yonr Hop Bitter* same
six mouths ago. My care has been wonderful.
I am pastor of the First Methodist Church of
this place, and my whole congregation can
testify to the great virtues of your bitters.

Very respectfully,
REV. H. FEREBEE.

Butler B. & L. Association.
There will be a meeting of the stockholders

9} 'hi* A Association, of Bgtjer,
&., on Satyrday evening, April 38, 1883,' at 7o clock p. M., at the Court House, in Butler, to
transact »uch business as may come before it.

BY OEDER or THE BOARD.
J. S. CAMPBELL,Secretary.

Notice.
I hereby notify the debtors of Mrs. JuliaRoessmg and L. B. Roesring, that their ac-oouui* are in iny hands for collection, as agent

for A. Roe using their assignee, and tuat I "can

MffAwJ aurlA the dva? the furniture store
Of the Miller Bros., on Jefferson St., Butler
Pa. Prompt payment of the accounts ispositively required. J. R. KAHNB.

aprl-3t.

Prof. MeyerhofT
Tunes and repairs pianos and organs in Butler
and vicinity. His connection with Messrs. H.
Jtleber A Bro., in Youngstown, 0., whose long
experience in the music business offered himadantages which are enjoyed by few, enable*
him to hold out extraordinary inducements,
Old pianos and organs tuned, repaired and pol-
ished aud made as good as new. mr7,3m.

Butler Lecture Association.
The fifth entertainment of the Lecture Asso-

ciation will be given by the Germania Orcheatra, ID the Court House assisted by Miss BellMcClintock, of Meadville, Pa., on Thursday
evening, April 19, 1883. This lady's reputa-
tton aa a vocalist is quite extensive, and wcare glad of the opportunity afforded our peop!«
to hear her. The closing entertainment of thecourse will be given on the evening of Wednes-
MfApriJ 25, and will be a jeotqrf hy Theo

?The case of Sadie Davis, a little daughter

of Samuel Day is, of New Castle, is attracting

considerable attention in medical circles here.
For several years she has beeu in the habit of

, falling iato trances, lasting from 12 to 24 hours* i
during which period she lies iu a comatose

state, to all appearances dead, with the excep-
tion of very faint breathing. Thursday night
of last week she was taken with one of the ;

' i spells, lying motionless over 65 hours. Her !
state is unaccompanied with fever, and is all in

all a puzzle to the medical fraternity.

?The particulars of the shooting affair at
Coalville have been given to us as follows.
Anderson was on his way from Coalville to

Gomersal with a bottle of whisky in his pocket,

when he was overtaken by Smith and Williams,
who wanted a drink. He would not give it
to them and tried to run away from them, but
they overtook him and jokinglydemanded both

1 his whisky and money. Anderson took this in

earnest and laying down some tools he was car-

rying, pulled a small pistol out of his pocket

and began firing. One shot struck Williams
in the back and passed around a rib, cutting

the skin but otherwise uot injuring him. The
sentiment of the vicinity is said to be in favor
of Anderson.

?ln another place in this paper will be seen

an account of Klingler*s Flour Mill. This mill
is said to be the only complete roller mill in

this State, and it is a credit to this town and

would be to any other town, and Mr. Klingler

deserves great credit for getting together so

very complete an establishment. He now haj

in his mill fourteen sets of rollers, through

every one of which the wheat berry (or at least
the hull) passes ?the flour being dropped on

the way. These with thirteen bolts and five

purifiers?all large pieces of machinery -and
the cleaning, packing and other machinery,

fill the mill completely from basement to attic.
His mill now has a capacity of 200 barrels, or

800 sacks per day of 24 hours. All the flour

that he ships to the Eastern markets is put in
barrels, so that ifnecessary, it cau be exported-
They won't have flour in sacks there. Kiing-

ler's "Sea Foam" flour grades with the very
best there, and there is little, ifany better flour
made in the country. There is no flour brought

into Butler at present, that can compare with
the "Sea Foam."

?The ready-made clothing business of this
country has become an immense att'air. Ac-

cording to the census of 1880 the manufactures
of men's clothing in this country for that year
amounted to over two hundred millions of dol-

' lars, and of this amount the product of New
York city, the great clothing market of the
continent, was nearly one-half. There are

very few people who realize the extent of this
industry or the reduction of prices that has
come from competition in the trade and the
use of improved machinery. It is a curious
fact that although there is a duty of "forty

cents a pound, and in addition thereto thirty-

five j>er centum ad valorem" on ready made
clothing, and about the same on woolen cloth
ready made clothing is sold as cheap in this
country as it is in England. We now make as

good cloth in this country as they do in Europe,

and by the uae ef improved machinery can

make clothing as cheaply as they do in Europe

with their cheap labor. In the large factories
in New York the cutting is done by steam, and
the sewing given out to contractors. The
steam cutters cut through several thicknesses
of cloth at the same time and it takes five men

to fold the cloth and mark the top pieces, to

keep one man busy cutting.

New Carbon-Black Works.

Messrs. Lewis, Martin & Co., of
Philadelphia, have purchased the gas
well on the Bredin farm, in Summit
township, with ten acres adjoining and
propose erecting a carbon-black factory
there. The quality of the carbon-black
that is made from natural gas has been
found to be so much superior to that
made by other methods that it is in de-
mand everywhere. The finer grade of
this article is of great value in the arts
and brings high prices, and it is said
that nearly the entire product of this
State is exported to Germany. The
natural gas wells of this section are
developing this industry, which will,
some day, be of vast importance. The
carbon-black factory, at Saxon Station,
this county, is the largest in this
country and it is owned by a wealthy
New York company. In this factory
20,000 gas jets are burning day aud
night. The building is about 175 feet
square. From the gas well, a fev.
yards distant, a four-inch pipe extends
to the factory. At the main entrance
it branches off in two directions, and
from these tvto distributing maiuseight
long pipes, running the entire length of
the building, draw their supply. Along
each of these pipes are small jets, tbin
and very close together. As stated
above, they number fully twenty thou-
sand. Over each "bench" on which
the long pipe rests are continuous plates
of sheet iron, and it is against these
that the tiny flames from the myriad of
jets burn. The windows and doors
are always kept tightly closed with
close fitting shutters, so as to prevent
the admission of too much air. The
temperature of the interior must be
sufficiently regulated to avoid perfect
combustion, and thus save the carbon.
Little by little the lamblack forms on
the sheet iron until a small mass not

, larger than a cherry, perhaps, hangs
i over each jet. At regular intervals of
i twenty minutes a small iron "carriage"
i or a sort of scraper is run along each of
, the rows of iron, and the matter thus

collected is emptied into a receptacle in
s another department. Frequently wat-

t er is run over the top of the iron to
f keep it cool. The heat of the place is

1 intense and cannot be endured long.
' When this Duely divided carbon is

" removed from the sheet iron it is ready
' for packing. This is the most difficult

1 part of the work. Being such an ex-
! tremely light substance it would re-

quire but a very small quantity to fill a
barrel if it were thrown ia loosely.

I Ingenious machinery has been invented,
1 however, to obviate this difficulty in a

measure. As it is dropped in by the
panful heavy rollers and stampers run
by a steam engine press it down as
tight as possible, but notwithstanding
all this labor only fifty pounds of lamp-
black can be put in an ordinary sized
barrel. The capacity of the factory at
Saxon is 250 pounds per day, or only
five barrels. It is stated thut all the
lampblack manufactured there goes di-

* rect to Germany. There it is used for
8 various purposes. It forms the principal

part of coloring matter for paints.
Printers' ink and marking inks are also

' made from it, and it is becoming a de-
! sirable article for the polish aud prepar-

I ation ofshoe leather.
Besides the lampblack industry, the

r natural gas wells of this section will,
, we think, in the course of time, develop
t or bring to this section other industries
t requiring a large amount of heat and
e light?provided, ofcourse, that the gas
i holds out. The day may come when
? people will drill for gas and be disap-

r pointed if they get oil without it.
r The only other gas lampblack fac-

tories in the country are those at or
near Warren, this State, and at New

Jl \ Cumberland, W. Ya.
" I ?§ evViqg AJachiqe attachments and
J repairs of all kinds, at Grieb's Jewelry
[titore. inav3l-tf.

f? How do you like your new house 1

?Some of our citizens took in the "howling
? chorus" while in Pittsburgh last week.

?Dr. Will. Purvis of A'tna, Allegheny Co.,
has again gene South for his health.

The leading spring bonnet is the gable-
roof poke.

J
?A baby was born in the Pittsburg lock-up

1 the other day.

?Mr. Peter P. Hilliard has some lots at Hil-

-1 tarda for sale. See card.

?Just opened our stock of Spring and Sum-
j mer Goods the finest ever shown in Butler Co.,

at L. STEIN A SON'S.

t ?Wolfs found'y at Beaver Falls was de-
stroyed by fire last Monday night.

?The Subject for Theodore Tilton's lecture,
? fixed for Wednesday evening the 25th inst., is
i "The World's To-morrow."

?A guaranteed salary in a permanent busi-e ness is offered in the advertisement "MKN
. WANTED," which appears elsewhere.

?The town is still using manufactured gas-

The pipe from the well to the works has been

1 laid but the new tank is not yet in place.

i ?The P. R. R. Co., is again buying ties at

50 cents each for 8i foot ties, and 9 cents a foot
? for awitch tie* which run from 9to 16 feet in

length.
' ?See our line of Summer Silks, all the new

r shades at very low prices at
R L. STEIN A SON'S.

?Call and examine our Black Gros Grain
Silk at $1 per yard, guaranteed the best in the

1 county for the price at
: L. STEIN A SON'S.

, ?Says the N. V. Tribune, cabbages continue

i to arrive from Germany, although a duty of ten

per cent is collected, and turnips are brought

from Russia.
' ?Now is the time for teachers to prepare'for

Summer work. A term at the State Normal
School, Indiana Pa., will do them good. Sum-
mer term opens AprilBth. Address,

L. H. DUELING, Principal.

?lt cost the town of Butler about two thou-
f sand dollars to maintain and relieve its poor,

pay funeral and medical expenses, lodge and
send off tramps, etc., last year.

> ?Ex-County Sup't. ofCommou Schools Mc-
' Kee is now travelling for the Tea House of J.

M. Montgomery A Co., 255 Liberty St., Pitts-

-1 burgh, and aays he is doing well.

I ?Mr. Henry Miller, of Clay twp., was in
, town last Friday, and when he went home, he J

found that his smoke-house and all that was in
it, a large lot of meat, cider-mill, and other ar-
ticles, had been deatroyed by fire.

. Millions of packages of Diamond Dyes
have been sold without a single complaint.
Everywhere they are the favorite dyes.

' ?We call attention to the card of John N.
Patterson, dealer in Clothing and Gents fur-
nishing goods. He will have but one price for
his goods?the lowest, and his goods will all

\u25a0 be marked in plain figures.

?Photographs taken by Mr. Dabbs, the cele-
brated Pittsburgh Photographer, can be found

i in all quarters of the civilized world, and his
ability to give a characteristic likeness is won-
derful.

?The handsomest lot of summer silks that
we have ever seen in Butler, were shown us

, yesterday by the firm ofL. Stein A Son. They
also have a black silk at $2 a yard that
cannot be beat.

1 ?John C. Boyle, a resident of Oakland twp.,
waa adjudged to be insane by a committee ap-
pointed by the Court to inquire into his case,
and waa taken to Dixmont Hospital on Monday,
and a rule waa granted on the overseers of Oak-
land township, to show cause, etc.

?Attention is called to the card of Messrs.
Grohman A Lawall, two enterprising young
men who have purchased the blacksmith aud
wagon shops, at the corner of Main and Clay

1 streets, opposite the Wick House. They are

1 both good workmen and will guarantee all

1 their work. They have some handsome buck-
boards for sale at their shops.

' ?lsrael Jones, Mt. Carmel, Pa., says:
"Brown's Iron Bitters relieved my of sick
headache and weakness in the stomach."

?The Bros, well on the Wallace
farm in Penn twp., about one mile east of Ren-
frew reached the stray sand last Saturday when
the hole partially filled with oil. The well
will not be completed, however, for a day or
two, on account of there being a hard shale-
rock between the two sands, same as in the
Sheitemantle well. A good well is expected.

?The Guckenheimer brothers, proprietors
? of the mammoth diatillery at Freeport, are

making arrangements to shut down for an in-
definite period, supposed to be for not less than
three years. This firm has 65,000 barrels of
whisky in bond, aqd have no*, sold any since

i starting up a year ago. As soon as the cattle
1 they have on hand now are fattened, the works

will be shutdown.

?There are no further developments, as yet,

in the supposed Probst murder case. Some
\u25a0 parties from Butler went to the house, between

i this and Harmony, where the drover said
' Probst was murdered, a few days ago, but the

people there say that he went from there
, or started from there with the intention of

going to Jacob Roenigk's hoqse, iu Slippery -
, rack township. The detectives are still follow-
! ing up the ca*>.

?Mr. Joseph Mangel, of Glade MNls, this
county, received a dispatch from Rev. A. H.
Waters on Sunday last stating that his son
Charles, who was at the Soldiers' Orphans'
School at Dunbar Camp, Fayette county, Pa.,

' died on Saturday night, 7th iuat. Mr. Waters
I is Superintendent of that school. Charles was

' in the Uth year of bia age. Mr. Mangel left
hereon Monday to take charge of the remain 9

' ofhiaaon.

?Washington county claims that during the
census year 1880, there were owned in that

| county 461,120 head of sheep, exclusive of
) spring lambs, and that they yielded 2,416,865
i pounia of wool. These figures are fa r aLt-ad of
? any other county of the United States and con-

i statutes one-fourth of the sheep and wool return-
ed for the whole State of Pennsylvania. This
county also has more sheep and produces more
wool than any one of the twenty-four Slates
and Territories of the Union.

?The Pittsburgh Gazette says that a pair of
pants, a vest and a hat, all liberally daubed

/ with paint, were found on one of the Sixth
0 street bridge piers last Sunday morning. A
" slip of paper was found pinned to the vest-

ments bearing a name and the address of a
Butler county man. The fact that some person
desired to"mysteriously disappear" was so plain-
lyevident that no attention was paid to the

? matter. The would-be-reported suicide is prob-
t bly awaiting the announcement of his death in
a Svtt,»e shady retreat at the present time.
e
>, ?The House Committee on Vice and Im-
s morality made an unfavorable report on the

bill to repeal the act 1881 making it a mis-
demeanor, punishable by fine and imprison-
ment, for any minor to represent himself to be
ofage for the purpose of getting intoxicating

r drinks. At first sight this provision seems to
be unobjectionable if not commendable. But

Q
as a matter of fact it has proved an iniquitous

? device which may be and has l>een used by
'? liquor sellers to escape the penalties prescribed

against themselves. When charged by the

f*fent or guardjaq with »t>Uiug liquor to a
minor the seller finds it easy to threaten«the
minor with prosecution under the act of 1881
for lying about his age ; and this blackmailing
scheme may be practised even when the only

II violator of the liquor law is the saloon keeper
7 himself.
I-

e ?One of the drawbacks of married life is
e sickness of the little ones. For a cold or
e cough you cannot find a better remedy than
i* Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup, {jjeftrly physicians
>. jirucrfye i{and po saigily should hte without

Klingler's Mills.

Having heard so much about Klingler's

Mills, we had not a little curiosity to see it.
i Through the kindness of the proprietor we

were allowed access and made a tour of the
entire establishment, and must sav that the
designation the firm have adapted?"Oriental

I Roller Mills"?is wholely in keeping with the
! construction of the mill. Rolls to the right of

us, rolls to the left of us, rolls in front ol us

not "volleyed and thundered,'' but whirled and
buzzed, filling us with amazement and wonder
at the ingenuity and progress exhibited in the
direction of mill machinerv. It seems strange
to enter a null and tind not even a trace left of
the good old mill-stone, for centuries the crush-
er of the grain and manufacturer of the staff of
life. Xot a vestige is left of the mill-stone in
the Oriental Roller Mills, aud we should con-

sider it an impossible task to find room for any
now.

We visited this mill about two years ago
when it was first started on the New Process
System, but we find every thing so different
now that we must confess we were, in a meas-
ure, lost and bewildered. Throughout the
whole mill new machines have been placed,
making a plant, the equipment of which can not
be excelled anywhere. Bearing upon this, we

cull from the "American Miller," Chicago, the
largest millingjournal in the world, that the
Oriental Roller Mills is the only complete rol-
ler mills in the State of Pennsylvania; showing
that we need but go away to find out what is
going on here. Still it is not necessary to look
al>out us much to ascertain that this mill is as-
serting itself. There was, and is no doubt yet
much prejudice in the minds of our ]>ecple that
a home product is inferior to that which is ship-
ped here from other points; and this state of
affairs was occasioned principally because we
had no mill in Butler which kept pace with all
the improvements within its line aud in quali-
ty of goods, and, therefore, could not compete

with progressive firms elsewhere. But this is
a matter of the past. The quantity of flour
used at home of Mr. Klingler's output is
simply surprising, and is plainly indicative
that this prejudice is being surely and success-
fullyeradicated. We understand that one day's
delivery within the limits of the borough ag-
gregated the handsome sum of about two hun-
dred and twenty fifty pound sacks, including
the delivery to dealers also. In foreign markets,
such as the East, the Oriental Roller Mills has

a reputation of its own. At this writing one
car load of the famous Silver Foam Hungarian
Patent flour \u25a0lfraves ourdepot for Baltimore, Md.
That our home wheat falls far short of supply-
ing the wants of this mill will be news to
many. Last week Mr. Klinglei received three
cars wheat from Toledo, Ohio, alone, which is

only one of the many points from which he
draws his supply. We leave an extended de-
scriptionxif Mr. Klingler's mills and business
facilities for some other and better time, but
we cannot refrain from saying a word about the
farmers. It is noticeable, above all, with them
that roller flour is superior to anything else.
Day in and day out they draw their wheat to
Klingler's mills to have it exchanged for flour
and feed. Tins exchange system is a novel ar-
rangement and we could not conceive of any
other plan that would please the fanners more.
The wheat is taken into the mill, weighed and
emptied, and the bags refilled with the proper
amount of flour and feed, and at once returned
to the farmer's wagon, thus saving a return
trip and avoiding all delays in waiting,and be-
sides givingevery timea uniform, excellent flour
and the correct quantity in accordance with the
weight of the wheat. At first furniers could
not understand this method of converting their
grain into the ground material ; but now. after
repeated trials, have given the best results, it
is generally accepted, which it deserves to be,
as a boon instituted for the farmers' especial
benefit.

THE WAR AT RENFREW.

Battle No. 2?Renfrew and Com-
pany Gain a Great Victory.

What is known as the Nixon hotel
in Renfrew was the scene of another
battle between the Renfrews and Pur-
viances, last Thursday morning. This
time, however, the Renfrews were as-
sisted by Porter Phipps, J. J. Myers,
of the firm of Simcox & Myers, and
others?some twenty men in all, and
the Purviances were utterly routed and
put out of the house baa: and baggage.
To understand the matter it will be
necessary to State that the house itself
was built by Mr. Renfrew some twelve
years ago as a residence for his son
John, that while the railroad was
building Nixon rented it for a hotel
aud that he let the Purviances into it a
day or two before his lease expired, on
the Ist in ct. Renfrew leased the ad-
joining property some time ago, to the
Bald Ridge Oil Company, who leased
to Simcox & Myers, and Simcox &

Myers sold their lease lo the Forest
Oil Company, Phillips Bros., Stewart
Bros, and Esq. Porter Phipps?one
fourth each. The purchasers from Sim-
cox & Myers havo been holding back
some purchase money now due on ac-
count of the dispute regarding the
title and the actual possession by the
Purviances of part of the property,
which accounts for the part Myers
took in the affair.

Fatal Accident on P. & W. R. R.

A mail named William Anderson
was run over and killed by a freight

J train on the P. it W. 11. It., near

; Caller}* Junction, last Thursday eve-
j ning. His body, which was terribly
j mangled, was put in the little station
house at Callery. where an inquest,
presided over by Esq. Hutchmau, was
held next day. Anderson was a Scotch-
man, aged about 2G years, came to this
section about two years ago and has
been working on the railroad. He has
a brother and sister living in Canada,
Some time ago he received some money
from his sister, and has been drinking
hard since. On the day of the acci-
dent he had been up to Evansburg,
where he became intoxicated and was
seen last on the railroad track between
Callery and Myoma that evening, be-
ing then probably on his way to Mrs.
Miller's boarding house, near Myoma,
where he boarded.

Beauty.

"Itis claimed that New York women look
younger at 50 then Boston women do at 40, or
Chicago women at thirty," for the reason that
they have been taking l'eruna for the last three
mouths, but Boston and Chicago woman are
coming up in tine style?entering upon the
home-stretch on Manalin. I got one of your
books on the "Ills of Life" from your druggist
as a present, and. as it directs, have been tak-
ing Pernna aud Manaliu. My bowels are in
excellent condition, and the lungs and heart
are improviug finely."

J. M. WALKER, Lawaa, Pa

"Every Tuesday. 1 '

The public are lead to believe by certain
Railroads that low rate tickets will be sold aud
special trains run to the West "every Tuesday."
This is calculated to deceive parties contempla-
tinga trip West, as by the Pennsylvania Rail-
road you can go on any day in the week on fast
Express trains and at just as low rates as by
any other route ou Tnenday. It is a well
known fact that the Pensylvania Railroad is
the direct route between the East and the Great
West. Parties contemplating a trip to Kanttu,
Colorado, Xrbraska, Xrw Mexico, Dakota or
any of the Western .States or Territories would
consult their own interest by calling on the
nearest Agent of this Company for Maps,
Time Tables, etc., where they will receive full
information; or by writing to Thos. E. Watt,
Passenger Agent, Western Dist., No. lin Fifth
Avenue, Pittsbnrg.

Busy Time at "Shadeland."
France, Canada, California, Montana and

many other remote points north, south, east
and west have had representatives at "Shade-
land" within the past few days, showing most
conclusively that the world at large is thorough-
lyappreciating the great Livestock Emporium
of the Powell Brothers of Springboro, Pa.

To the large collections previously on hand
they have just added a magnificent importation
ol over fifty head of choice animals being de-
termined to keep their stables at all times
ahead of all others in l>oth size and quality of
collections, in order that they may always be
prepared, as they are now, to suit all who may
visit them desiring choice stock.

Within a few days they have made and are
making shipments to Montana, Kansas, Ne-
braska, Wisconsin, lowa, Indiana, Illinois,
Michigan, Ohio, Kentucky, Virginia, Canada,
etc., etc. and still the good work goes on.

Insurance.
Geo. W. Shaffer, Agent office

with K. Marshall Esq., Brady Block
Butler Pa. maylT-tf

Four Lots in Springdale
Fronting on Centre Avenue, South side of

street, will be sold cheap. Enquire at CITI/KN
office. tf.

A CARD.
To all those who are suffering from the er-

rors and indiscretions of youth, nervous
weakness, early decay, loss of manhood, <tc.,-
I will send a recipe that will cure you, FREE
OF CHARGE. This great remedy was dis-
covered by a missionary in South America.
Send a self-addressed envelope to the RKV.
JOSEPH T. INMAS, Station I>, Neic York City

iy-

Auditors' Report of the Poor Dis-
trict of Butler Borough,

JOHN LAWALL, TREASURER.
To cash paid RC McAboy, collector.

DR.
Bal duplicate 1881 $ 606 t>6
On duplicate 1882 910 00

$1,516 6ti

To cash from A J Briuker 6 00
To cash from Slipperyrock twp, relief

for A Ilogue 30 00
To cash from Germany, relief for Mrs.

VoUuna 40 90
To cash from Blair Co., relief for Mrs.

P Riley 21 75
To cash from New Castle, relief for

Mrs Sankey 12 20

Amount of McClelland judgment 328 39

Total .$1,955 90
Credits as follows for relief.

Maintenance, &c.
Mrs Thos Moser maintenance $ 225 02
Miss B Coll maintenance 1500
Miss Mary A Volluns maintenance 108 24
Miss Mary Weller maintenance Dix-

mont >72 75
John C Schaeuzel maintenance 79 35

Mrs J Cricks relief 42 00
Mrs Thos Birch 37 92
Mrs A Glenn 15 58

Mrs J J.ohnstoii relief aud medical at-
tendance 37 74

Michael Murphy funeral expenses 25 00
Fred Kaelfer funeral expenses 21 50
Mrs A McDermott relief. 65 85
Mrs G White relief and medical at-

tendance - 55 50

Mrs P Riley relief. 21 75
Mrs A Stewart 4 02
Miss Ellen Krcpps maintenance aud

clothing ' 154 00
P Duncan relief..., 4 20
AStrawick, dee'd, provisions and dig-

ging grave 5 00
John Fleinming relief 5 25
A Insan relief and medical attendance 13 00
John Fields relief. 7 88
IIC Dewolf board <fce 11 25
Mrs H C McOuistion relief in Allegh-

eny cily 15 2o
Mrs A Ilogue maintenance 63 20
Thos Shufl 23 13
Martin Murphy 16 00

Amos Benniuger and family relief..... 12 20
Nancy Wonderly maintenance 7 50
Mrs C W Sankey relief. 28 76
Medical attendance for unknown j>cr-

sons injured ou railroad 15 00
Lodging tramps 22 15
Ex|tenses of seudiug off tramps ;!.'{ :{()

W B Dodds rec rep 1881 1 00
Lev MctjiiUtion counsel fees 25 00
Clerk of Courts September term 2 .'SO
Making out duplicate 5 50
L Edmonds expense to Coalville 5 00
J Ziegler publishing report 1881 5 00
J Ziegler printing 1 75
Robinson & Carson pub report 1881.... 5 00
Stationery and books 6 40
Geo Vogeley services as Secretary 75 00
Geo Vogeler cash to paupers 50 00
Jco I.awail Treasurer com 53 05
Jno Lavvaltcash advanced and time... 6.5 75
Auditing accounts..... 15 00
McClelland judgment uncollected.,.,,. 328 39
Ain'tdue treasurer front preceding year 165 49

Total credits $2,315 47
Total charges 1,955 90

Balance due Treasurer $ 359 57
Exhoncrations 41 00

Collector's commission 45 50

A M. CORN ki.ius,)
R. M. MrCi.URE, !\u25a0 Auditors.
AMOS KAKXS, J

Audited April 4. 1883.

cTHE GREAT CURE,
2 I I-OH ?

I ?RHEUM A T 18 M? s
_ AMIt LB for all the painful diwici of tho *o

£ KIDNEYS,LIVER AND BOWELS. £
0 It ole&nua the \u25a0yitem of the acrid poiaon
90 that causes the dreadful su lTcnng which Q
C only the victim* of Rheumatism can realise. >

F THOUSANDS OF CASKS J

£of the wont forma of this terrible rtlwn -

C have been quiokljrrelieved, and Inshort
*

« PERFECTLY CURED. «

o PUCK, sl. Liqi'lDOß DBV, SOLD BT IIUIWUISTS, n
< U- Dry can bo sc-nt fcj nwill. 5

WttLfl,RICHARDSON U Oo , Bumngtan Vt.
*

CC COni"'r day at home. Samples worth
f" lu live. Address SriNsoN 4iCo.,
Portland, Maine. uiarjo.iy'

OQ Thursday morning last, Mr. Ren-
frew, his son John, J. J. Myers, Porter
Phipps, Simeon Phipps and some men
in their employ, went to the house.
Renfrew demanded possession and

t
says

he was answered by Miss "Dot" Pur-
viancc from a second story window,
who said, "Ifyou get in here, it will
he over my dead body;" that one set of
men then battered in the front door
and another set the back door, both of
which were well barricaded; that Miss
"Dot" pointed a pistol at the crowd at
the front door, but did not fire; that
both doors were broken open, the two

sets of men met in the hall, Miss
"Dot" came down stairs with a pistol
in her hand, which was taken from
her; that after some little scuttling,
during which some blows were struck,
the men took hold of the Purviancc
men and women, and put them out aud
kept tliem out, and took their house-
hold goods out oi the house and over
the bridge ; that the Purviances tried
to get back into the house, but were
prevented from doing so, and that then
"Dot" fainted aud was carried over to
the llichey hotel. In this way Ren-
frew regained possession of the proper-
ty he has claimed and occupied for
years.

The Purviances' version ot the affair
is Bomewb&t different. They claim
that Miss "Dot" was abused and sdot
for Esq. Irvin, of Butler, who went
down Friday and took their depositions
as follows:

S. S. Purviance ("Dot") versus Por-
ter Phipps, J. J. Mjers, Hugh Stra-
wick and John Renfrew, for aggravat-
ed assault and battery in assaulting,
beating and wounding her.

Same versus Porter Phipps, J. J.
Myers, D. A. Renfrew, John Renfrew,
Hugh Strawick, Ed. Alshouse, Wm.
Fisher, Grant Anderson, A. A Dickey,
S. Ilosa, Stroup, Chas. Heater, S.
Phipps and James Ross, for forcible
entry in breaking open the doors and
windows with axes, clubs, sledge ham-
mers, aud also for assaulting, beating
"wounding and terrifying the inmates.

Same versus same for riot in making
an attack with sledge hammers, clubs,

etc,, upon a bouse ot which she held
peaceable possession, etc.

Lizzie Purviance versus J. J. Myers,
P. Phipps and Stroup for assault
aud battery in dragging her across the
road and abusing her.

Henry C. Purviance versusS. Phipps
for assault and battery in throwiug him
down in an angry manner and other-
wise abusing b'W-

All the parties were arrested on
Saturday and gave bail before Esq.
Bartley for their appearance at Court.

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

Estate of Adam Eiehert, Dec'd.

Letters of administration on the estate of
Admu Eicliert, dec'd, late o( Jackson township,

Butler cou:ity, Pa., having been granted to the
undersigned, all persons knowing themselves
indebted to said estate will please inuko imme-
diate payment, aud auy bavins; claims against
said estate will present them duly authenticated
?or payment.

JOHN A. EICIIERT, Administrator,
Evans City, Butler County, n,

Estate of Win. 11. Tebay.
Letters of administration 011 the estate of

William II Tebay, dec'd, late of Venango twp.,
Butler County, Pa., having been grautcd to the
undersigned, all persons knowing themselves
indebted to said estate will please make imme-
diate payment and any having claims ugaiust
said estate will present them duly authenticated
tor settlement. JOHN H. TEBAY,

Administrator,
Mar2l Eaa Clair P. 0., Butler Co., Pa.

Estate of Frederick Peaco.
Letters of administration on the 1 state of

Frederick JVaeo, dec'd, late 01 Middlesex twp.,
Butler Co., Pa., having been granted to the Un-

der signed, all persons knowing themselves In

dchted to said estate will please make immedi-

ate payment aud any having claims against said
estate will present them duly authenticated tor
settlement. KOB'T TRIMBLE,

Administrator,
Mar-1 Saxtnburgh P. O. Butler Co, Pa.

ESTATE OF JAMES lIAY,
LATK OF CI.INTON TWl*., PKC'd.

Letters testamentary with tlie will annexed
on the estate of Jas. llay, dec'd, late of Olintou
twp., Butler county, Pa.', having been grauted to
the undersigned, all |>ersoiis knowing themselves
indebted to said estate will please make imme-
diate payment and any having claims against
said estate will present them duly authenti-
cated for settlement. THOMAS A. HAY.

Executor.
Saxonburg, Butler Co., Pa.

Auditor's Notice.
O C. No, 11, March T.'1883,
In the matter of the final and distribution ac-

eount of Prushey Double, administrator ofZephe-
iiialtDouble, dec'd.

Parties interested in the above matter are here-
by notified, that the undersigned Auditor, appoint-
ed by the Court on March 2X 18s», to distribute tilt
funds in the bunds of Prushev Double. Adm'r, oil
bis final and distribution account filed and con-
firmed in said Court,among the parties legally en-
lltled thereto, willattend to the duties ol his ap-
pointment at tin- office of Lev. McQui.stioii, Esq.
on Thursday the 12111 day of April, IBK3, at H
o'clock, A. M? at which time and place they maj
appear If they think proper, or otherwise be de-
barred from participating 111 said fund,

T, 11. LYON,
Auditor,

Estate of IV.P. Meelillnjc, dec'd

letters of administration .in the estate ol

W. P. Mechliug, dec'd, late of Washingtoi
township, liutler Co., Pa., having been grant
ed to the undersigned, all j>ersons knowing
themselves indebted to said estate will pleasi
make immediate payment and auy havinj

claims against said estate willpreseut them du
iy authenticated for settlement.

W.J. CAMPBELL,
Administrator.

Baldwin P. <>., Butler couuty, Pa.

DENTISTB * .

OM
WALDRON, Grr.duate ot the Phil

K adelphia Dental College,is prepare
? lis to do anything in the line of hi

profession In a satisfactory manner.

Office on Main street, Butler, Union Block
up stairs. apll

JOHN E. BYERS,

PHYSICIAN AND SURG EON
tnyai-ly] BUTLER, PA.

Office on Jefferson street, opposit
Klintfler's Flour Store.

Advertise in the CITIZEN.

I CHARLES R. GRIEB, g
£) Keep** Constantly on llauil H Largo anil Carefully Selected Assortment ol

| HATS, CAPS AND GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS $

w Of Every Style and Quality, at Bottom Prices.

£ UST RECEIVE I> |
A Xew ami Flue Ntoeb of KprluK llatH and Neckwear. Call and Examine 11.

{ CHARLES R. GKRJEB [ s

Main Street, Butler, Pa # y

THIS SPACE IS RESERVED FOR

E. GRIEB,

T II E JEWELER,

Butler, Penn'a.

TRIAL LINT FOR SPECIAL COURT, COM in EN CI APRIL 16111. IBS3.

Ifo. Term. Yr. Plaintiff'* Attorney. | Plaintiff i. Defendant*. Defendant's Atturn^-.
K I), 27 June, 1881 G C Pillow. Robert Barren for use. Mayberrv ami Warmca.stle. Robinson.
An! 20 " ' 1882 Brandon. John if Negley. I'«W Railroad Company. Scott.
CP,' 739 Mar, 187."> McJunk in and Campbell. R Straw A Co. Harriet Croup. Bowser.
AD WSept, 1880 Brandon. Cooper Manufacturing Co. Hugh Sproul et al. Walker.

" ' 27 June, 1881 Thornjwon and McClens. !0 W Merriman. John Smith. J W Reed.
" "»4 Dec, " Robinson. Commonwealth of Penn'a for use. WH H oilman et al. Walker.
" 37 Mar'. 1882 Thompson and McC'less. Daniel MeLnfferty ct al. John Berg &Co et al. Brandon.

\u25a0?< 4(;
"

?? Fleeger. El>ene7.er Christy, Administrator. John ?mith et al. Thompson and Ricd.
" (;tij " " LZ Mitchell. Kzekiel Dougherty. EA Mortland. McQuistion and Yxnderlin
" 7 June, " Bredin. ! John Burns. 'Richard Hamilton. Reed, Eastman and Marl in
?< 351 " " Goucher. jjacob Hepler for use. Win Gibson et al. McCandless.
<< 48 " " Reed and Sullivan. ,Oville C BollingerA wife in right Robert S Hindman. McCandless and Forqoer
" ">(i Sept, " Brandon. Francis Croft. David Ziegler et al. McCandless and Lnsk.
«\u25a0 02 " " Bowser. P M Boyle. R Jennings. Thompson & Son.
" 73 " ?' McO Dana and Martin. Mary A Wilson et al. Alfred Pearee et al. Thompson, S. and Walker.
" 26 Dec, " L7. Mitchell. John D. Kelly et al. R C Patterson. A T Black.
'< 42 <? " 'McQuistion and Lyon. J M Leighner et al Ex'rs. Isaac N Beighley. Thompson & Son.
" 58i " " McCandles3 and Brandon. Butler Water Co. Borough of Butler. Walker and Kastuian.
« (joi " " L Z Mitchell. iCharles Downing et al. Manasses Dugan. McQuistion.

Prothonotary's Office, Mar. 19, 1883. M. N. GRKER, Pro.

This space is reserved for

J. R. GRIEB,
Whose advertisement will appear

NEXT WEEK-
I

?

SPRINO TRADE !

i CARPETS ANFWALLPAPER.
s

The Largest and Best Selected Stock in all branches our of trade.

S CARPKTS, WALL PAPER,
CORNICES POLK.

D. & F. S. WJELTY,
130 Federal running through '«» <*?"* A «7 I»ark Way.

ALLi:(JIIE.\IC'lT\ . IM.
if

I fiOta at IIilllards lor Sale.

!' The auderaigned has Laid out some seventy

J lots in the town of Milliards, In Washington
a twp., on both sides of the railroad, which he

willsell cheap lor cash. These lots are entiiely
within the town and ire mostly from 60 to 1.0

l- feet in size. Milliards is a ceutral point in the
Butler county coal lield and is fast building op.
Some two hundred miners already live there,

f and more buildings are needed to supvly their
? wants. I willsell these lots at from sls to S3OO
- according to location. Terms cish.
i PETER I*. HII.I.IARD,
i- HiUiards P. 0., Butler Co., Pa-

\u25a0i aprll-lm.

GROHMAN & LAWALL.
; CARRIAGESMITHS^
, AMI
II
" PRACTICAL HORSESHOERS.
o
s Work made to order, and repairing of all
. kinds done at reasonable rates and satisfaction
t guaranteed. Particular attention given to re-
- pairing of farming implements. Ruck-hoards

for sale, and always on hands. npril,3m,

ISIPORTKD CLYOKSOALK STALLION.
Willbe found at the stables of IConerl llessel-

gesser. near l.easureville, Wlnflcld twp., itutler
Co. I'a . during the season. Lord Clemis, a beauti-
ful dark bay. with two white feet and star illfore-

?- head. broad and squarely built,tine hone and nius-

\u25a0- ele and show* the stock well. Hair on the front
of tlie shin seven inches long and thirteen on the

>- back of the fwotlock.
Eaui. ok Ski.kikk Is a light bay. thiee white

e feet and white face, well slia|H*d, short back,
n long quarters, heavy bone, shows the blood well,

i- Tliese horses were im|K)rted by liobert llessel
i- gesser in issi>, and are registered animals m the
i- Clydesdale Stud books ill Scotland, and the books

can be seen at Mr. Hesselgesser's.
10 Also, I'KIMK Kii.dahk, a thr>*e-i|uarter Cl.v-
--,y desdale, willbe kept at the same stable. I All-am

Olaie ol itliirj Wrlßlil.
Letters testamentary with the will annexed

having been granted to the undersigned on the
estate of Mary Wright, late of Jefferson Iwp.,

' Butler county, Pa., all persons knowing them-
'' selves indebted to said estate will please make
u immediate payment and any having claims
'? against said estate will present them duly
K authenticated for settlement.
,e KKRKCCA WALTER. Kxecutrix,
B Saxonburg P. 0., Butler Co., Pa.
"

"

p. LTCLlsland,!
WATCHMAKER & JEWELER.

South Main St., Butler, Pa,
Keeps Constantly on Hand a Pull Stock of

% Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,
k -BPECTACLEH-

AND

SILVERWARE,
» At the Lowest Cash Prices.

Fine Watch KfpnirlnKn Spot',
laity.

n eek m your own town. Terms and #
J>UU |,uii fpc. Address H. Hai.i.ktt it C<Portland, Alauie. imirjy.i

I JORDAN E7TH,
: i Wholesale Liquor Dealer,

! South of Court House,

: MAIN STREET, BUTLER, PA.
\u25a0 ?(t) ?

All kinds of Pure Wiues and Liquors
always on hauds, also lieer in

Bottles.

Tobucco and Cigai-w.
! apr4,3ui

IIOI'NF A\'l) LOT FOK SALE.
A VSRV COZY

Two-Storied Frame House
]of »ix rooms, cellar, out. houses and two
lots ol ground in Bullcr will be sold on reason

I able terms. Call at olliee of
F. M. EASTMAN.

Mar-14tf. Butler Pa.

|y|EN WAIMTEn
\u25a0OBT SAT.ARY.\u25a0

yet need a few more reliable men to sell onr
Nursery Stork. Any man of pluck, energy and per-
severance can nucceed without prevlousexperlentH*.
Situations perm«w**f t and pay large. ParticulurN free
on application. Allures*, .stattnc act, and enclos-
Ingstamp, R. O. CHAKK & CO.,

STne CAumt Xumrle*), Übnenm, N. Y.

Bickel & Qallagher,
(Successors to aA. llick )

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable.
FIRST-CI.ASN ItlON,

, I< IHST-CI.AVS 154 |{\.

JEFFERSON ST.. BUILER PA
ai»r4,3m

WHITE IU SSH\ OATS.
Pure PiUHßian oats for pale, need Rot of John

son .V' Stokes, Phila. They nio not ilie l>. M.
Kerry .V Co, oats. but ripen as oarlv a.-< our com-
mon oats and yield nearly double I'en to twen-
ty stalks grow from one grain. One and one-
lialf bushel is plenty to Iho aero. IriceiltH)

per lmsliel. For sale bv Alon/.o McCandieea,
Prosjiect, Pa And orders received and tll'nl at

* Miller Bros., or A. A 11. Beibcr's. tf

.' pN. LEAKW, M. I> ,
\u25a0U' Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon.

< Mice in Union Block, and residence in

f Ferrero he* ie, Butler, Pa.
Oct. 25, 1882.

'» FOK SALE.
House and lot in Northeast part of Butler for

gnle. HOI SK NKW, FIVK ROOMS AND
WKLL LOCATED. Price low and terms

easy. Imiuire of
W. I>. BRANIK3N,KSQ.,

Butler Pa.

\u25a0 "THe BEBT IS CHEAPEST."
i.Mjl.ves, TURP^HPR^ svw -mLB>

$,r . HonePoten fl# v*r Hulltn
-° < SuMrrf to*llM-clion* Writ*for Tlltia. l'tonphM
ly aujl'rtcw W 11»» AulUiwuJ£ Tajlor CV, Uuislkld,Oufeh


